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Lyuch 
Aberdeen l'rov1ne Ground, Md. 
2 October 1947 

;DJ!F.JiEREI'I'rif,L f\1\LU.XZE!l-ELECTEIC.IIL N:.l:PECTS OF Ol'EBATI011 

i.:i:ISTPACT 

Hitherto most of t~ electrical circuit diagrams for the Differen· 
tia.l l~lyzer have not corresponded. accuratel;v with the aotunl circuits. 
This .bas been due principally to the fact that. the drawings did not keep 
pace with the many oruaneee made durtne the development of the circuits. 
It has therefore beoome extr~ely difficult for maintenance technicians 
to use the drawings effectively in tractne circuits, The present stUdy 
hai3 therefore beconie imperative. Ita purpose i;; fcur-fol4: (l) to b;ring 
u:p to date all of the circuit diagrams of the Differential Anal;y:1:er; (2) 
to ma..Jce available· for opera tine and maintenance peraOI:lnel a handbook of 
general infonnation on tha electrical circuits of' the i\nalyzer; (3) to 

. describe the moat OOIII!llon malfunctions that occu:r in the oircu1ta and 
methods for correcting thE!Ill; ( 4) tq provide a :means for transmitting to 
n~r maintenance or operil.ttne personnel the ·benefits of the experience of 
present 1ncumb11nte .• 

It ill not _essential that maintll>nance tsclll'licians have. an int:!:ma,ts 
understandine of the Differential kna.ly~er as a. d11vice for ao:).ving dif~ 
ferential eq\)!'1tions. lt iB fel.t, however, that the more tr.ey lmow about 
it th\] better they will function 'Within their o;;n sphere of responsib11· 
ity, For th11i! reason the Introduction to this n>port~ Vill consist. of 
some· gMei'!l.l ;r11marks on the machine and a br!ef elem.enta!:'y d6'soription 
of the "integrator", which is the <i\Baential component of· the Differential 
Analyz6r, 

Thar11 has bean a considerable amount of literatu:re 'l''l'itten oo dif· 
fsrential anal~zsrs. The 1nquiring reader ia referred to the paper 
nnmed :tn th6 footnote for a well-written and lucid description of the 
basio principles involvelt in dit:ferential analyzer operation,* 

FoUowine the Introduction, thil'! report cOntinues with descriptions 
of the electrical circuits, an outliJ:le of operational procedures with 

·reference to electrical com:ponants, and 1netruet1ona resarding trouble-· 
shooting and adJustment. 

tlso acoompanying this report, 1e a ocmpl"<>t<:~ set o:f cirouit diagraJ!lS 
1nd1cat1ne the wirtne as of September l, 194'7• 

*Bush, V. and. Caldwell, S. R., "t. New Type of Differential P>nalyzer", Jour. 
Fr'Ulk. Inst,, Vole. 240, Ifo. 4.:255·326, 1945 · 
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Il'IT:ElODUCTION 

The D:l.f:Ferential Analyzer iS a deYice for )llechanioally solving 
Ordirul.ry differential eql.lll,tiona. The tunda.m~ntal component of the 
machitie is the integrator ot which there are ten on the Aberdeen Dif
erenturl Analy~er (l'{JS1t1ons l•~O 1n Fig,l). 

The 1ntegra;t.or ·1B' canposed essentl.ally .of :the elements as showll 
in Fig. 2:. a glaa!". turntable A. J.ying in .. a. .horiz'ontal plane, and a · 
steU wheel ;e of radius r which . rests on the turntable, The axis of the 
whe~ ts i;ietre..ilei to a diameter of the. tUl'.ll.table •. ROtation of the 
turntab~e I'esul:ts 'ill rotation of .the. whee~ by. friction •.. , 

Let us auppose that the wneel :1,1 reatillg at a diStance B from the 
center of tile turntable. Call th<:> point of ~tact "a". Naw let the . 
turntab~ be turned throUgh an angle dQ (llieaeured in radiena) as showll 
in the diagram, The wheel wi.ll then rotate unt:U the point of contact 
changes frm. "a". tp a point "c". It 1a seen that 

. "" " arc ali = arc ac = BdQ 
. BdQ 

so that the whee~ rotates through an angle ~ radie.ne, Thus, if B 
varies continuously, whUe 0 goes frm an initial val.ue o1 .to ~~ the · 
ailgular rotation of the whee-l in radians 1a 

Oz 
! r BdQ 
r 1 . 
Joa. 

Means are provided on the ma.chlne .for· continuausly· var_J'ing the radia.l 
distancE> R, 

Each variab~e arisins in the E;olution of a d·ifferent~ equation 
1a associated with a abaft, In all cases the ma.gnitude of the variable 
1B prO);loi:'tional to the t'OtaJ. angnlar rotation of the ahe.ft starting from 
a lmown initial pooition. The sign of the variabl.e ia indicated by the 
direction .of rotation of the abaft. · · 

In addition to the integra:t;ors the Analyzer has a number of aux~ 
iliary facilities in the form of ple.netaJi7 diffe;rent~ gea.rs. to ma.ke 
pooaible additi.on and subtraction, "input tablea" f'or introducing "func
tional values from a graph (Fig. J.), a ''vector table" for f:iridins the · 
resultant· of two cmponent vec~ors~ (Fig, l) and an:. "output-input tab~" 

· that can be uaad either for drawing outpU.t curves, or t6r introdUdins a 
. function into the machine (Fig,l). Multi~ieation of a va:r.ia)Y~e by a· 
c.onste.nt .is accom~iahed by the use of spur gears. Ordinarlly results 
of the machine'.a computation are recorded by means of tile "printer", which 

. mAy be controlled eithe~ manuaJ.ly or a.utomaticaliy {Fig. l), 
One of the outate.ndins and assent~ features of the Differential 

. AnaJ.yzer is its flexibility, It. iS so const:t;U~tE!d that the ami'ts houaE~d · 
in the gear bed. (Fis.~l may be interconnected in any d;esired combitlB.tion 
provided that csrtain elementary rules are follawE!d to 1naure cons1Btency; 
i.e., ·the :lil.te:rconnections must correspand to c:. mathematical equation or 
s;vstem of eqnationa.. Likw1s·e, •. amfts may be connected to. i;he integrator 
pos:l.tioriS, table j,Joaitions and .Printer positions in any deaired consistent 
lll.a!Ular. Natura.J.ly., .the speCifiC interco.nilactions used wi.ll be dependent . 
on the requ!reil;ente . of the p;-<:>blem,. 
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:Pi.RT ONE: GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ELECTRICAL CCMPONENTS OF I.Ifi\LYZEB 

In the light of the foregoing introductory statements' a hrief 
description is made in this Part of each of the several e.lsctrically 
o:pe:rated components, 'l'he d1Bcw;~aion is not more detailed than necee~ 
sary to permit a comprehensive explenation of the. over~all function 
of each com.ponent, and of its mode of operation. The components may 
be enumera.ted as follows : 

(l.) The integrators end associated circuits 
(B) The tables end associated circuits 
(C) The independent-variable motor and its controls 
(D) The prii:\ter 
(E) Auxiliary unite 

Whereas items C, D and E are uni~ue components, it will be recogQized 
that items A and B ea.ch·includes anumber of identical units,· 

Section One: The Integrators and Associated Circuits 
In the introductory discussion of integrator operation it was 

shoWn that the desired integral is proportional to the llllQlllar rota
tion of the integrating wheel. Since the slippage betwaen the wheel 
and the turntable is to a great extent a function of t~e load being 
borne by the wheel, it is necessary in Order to minimize slippage . 
that the wheel be made as light as possible and that there be little 
or no mec4anical load on the wheel to give it greater ir~rtia. This 
proplem is met by the .·use of a ''non~mechanical clutch", connecting 
the wheel to the output shaft in suoh a way that the output will fol
low the wheel as it rotai:ioo, and that the pwer which moves the out
put will be sufficiently' great to operate the gear train connected to 
it, without loading the wheel in any way. 

The fol.lowing arrangament is therefore erected at ooch integrator 
position. (see ~awing no. 14). The integrating wheel is.conneoted 
through a abort shaft to a circular polaroid disc. The output is also 
connected in a similar manner, so tha,t ita own polaroid disc is adja
cent to, and paraLl.e1 with, the first disc, A "aervo-t~:r ills t.1heri 
erected upon the structure which 4oldfl the wheal in position. The 
s~rvo.follower consists of a lamp which is made to shine through two 
circular apertures upon two identical photo~el·ec.tric tubes. One of these 
apert~ee is a pair of polari~ed plates with a fixed (45°) angle be-

. tween their axes of polarity. The other aperture is separated from a 
photo-tube by the variable pair of discs descl'i'bed above. The· tubes 
are connected electrically with a D.C. illllplifier. The output E)tage of 
the amplifier consists of two tubes so co1mected to an inductive J:oad 
that the output current of ~le tube tends to cancel the output of the 
other, in terms of the magnetic flux produced at the load, The amplh 
fier is initially ''balanced" 1n such a way that the total magQetic flux 
at the load beoames zero Wh\'!n the same amount of light· reaches each one 
of the two photo. tubes. Thie means that t)le ''balance :point" occurs in 
the amglifier when· the axes of polari·~y of, the variable pair . pf discs 
are 45 apart. It is readily Be\'!nthat an increase in light will reach 
the affected photo-tube if the misalignment of these d1sliS oddurs. in. 
one direction, while e. misalignment in the oppoaite direction must 
cause a decrease in light to the aff<~cted tube. The incrl3ase so af
feo·~s the amplifier that it unba~ances the output current to the in~ 
ductive load in one direction, wh4.le the decrease unbalances the out
puts- in the opposite direction, MoreoYer, the amount of unbalance in 



a$ther direction 1a mad.e to be of 1'\PPrOJUIIIate~y the same magnitude but 
opposite~y directed., as it worud ba_ve been for a l,:l.k!i; displacement of 
the disos in the ppposite direction, , The exact .lllll.m.Wr in which alJ. of 
these reactions are"brought about within the ·a:m~ifier will be explained. 
in detail at a. later point. (See Part Two, Section Four}. 

The inductive ~oad referred to ab9Va is actualJ.J the :f'i~d of an · 
a:m~iicyne sonerator, which 1a not. actualJ.y on the machine, but .in a 
ape~ cabinet nearby. This device may be. thought of as perfonning 
the function of a power a:m~ifier, . 

The Ol.ltput of the am~idyne generator, which is :rotat.ed at con
stap.t speed by a driving met or, is int;rod.uced. :l,nto the a:nnat].ll'a of a 
D.C. mot.,r, sepe.rate~y-excited anti of constant tield strength. This 

. motor Ul connected to the output geare of the integrator, and ite ro
tation ·is sU:Ch as to cause the output to rotate in the aorrect direc
tion to decrease t)le misaligrunent of the polaroid dieos froill the bal• 
ance position, · 

In order to compare the amplifier and associated. circuits with 
the a;nalogous componep.ts of a general servo mechanism, refer to draw
ing no. 15. 

Sect1on Two; The Tables and Associated, Circuits 
SincE> the output-:tnput table 1a of a purely mechanical construc

tion, we may ~ediate~y e~fminate it from the discussiOn of electrical 
components~ The other four tables are constructed alike from the e~ec
trical standpoint, and have servo mE!chanisma identical to those on the 
integrators, excepting onl.y' for the mechanical and optical elementS in the 
servo meas].ll'ing devices, or "servo.o.heade". In thea&, the phOto-tube 
whieh :rE~ceivea the variable light depends not on .the amount of ~ight 
passing through two polaz·oid diecs; bui;, on t:GE> lisht reflected from a 
surface• The table am~ifiers are. so adjusted that they are in the 
balanced .condition when approx1lnate~y one-half of the area of the. con
stant projected. lisJ1t beam 1a ref~ect~ frOm th, white template sur-. 
face, into the affected. photo-tube, Too much refle.cted light would 
cause a correction in the output gear to reduce the· amount of white 
surface. in the light beam, Too .little re:f'lacted lisJlt 1a a siiJ;nal for 
the amplifier to cause a correction in the output gear in the opposite 
direction. In ~ other respecte, such as :pertain to the operation o;f' the 
amplifie;re, am~idyne generators and servo-motors, the table servos o:p~ 
erato in the same nu;mner a.e do the integrator servos. In fact the three 
components last mentioned.. are identical to, and com:p~etely interchex)ge;. 
able with, the corresponding intesratot> equipment• 

Section ~e: Tl".e Inde~ehdent-Variabla Motor and ita Contr~a · 
.This motor 1e ivan by D.C. power which is .derived i'rcm a epec-

ial contr~ pane~. Starting, acce~emting, decelerating, stopping, ' 
and reversing of the motor may all be acoomp~iahed by mov~g the con
trolS of any one of ten control boxes, arranged at :points al'Ound the 
gell.r bed, A more detailed description of this control syetem followe 
in a later aeotion of this report. (See Part Two, Sectiori Five), 

Section Four: The Printer 
This~ 1a a m.eche.ni;al-electrica.l-air pressure ayetem which is 

poWered by compressed~ air under~ the control: of a circUit which 1e 
a.upplied with llOV D.C. This syetem.ia used to cause the. six cOullt
ers on the printer .mechan:1Bm. to print when :!mpul.secr from a:oy one of 
eeveral ava,llab.le ~puleing devices, These are diaoussed. at greater 

-7-
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lellgth in a. later section or thia report. (See Part TWo, Section Six). 

Section Five: Auxiliary Un1t£L 
In addition to the electrical components which are mentioned 

above, there are three subsidiary unite, These units are the 
"Inde~ndent Variable Control Panel", the ~1\mplidyne CSbinet" and 
the ''Balancer Oootrol Cll.b1net ", 

(1) IndE>pendent Variable. Control Panel: This unit controls 
the operation Of .the independent variable dr:l.ve motor. , The con~ 
nections from. the panel are brought to the l:l!lichine through several 
cooduite which extend from the panel under the floor. 

(2) The 1\mplidJne Cabinet: This 1a a large eound~proofed 
cabinet containins all of the amplid;yne motor~gene;ra.tor sets used,, 
on the fourteen servo-mechanisms • 'l'.l:!eee. are arranged in racka, 
end are comeoted to the l!l8.chine through an overhead eable duct. 
Beneath the ~plid;)'nes is the balancar set' and te;z:minal bCQ!:, 
These are e.ssoniated 1n operation with the Balanae:r Control Cabinet. 

(3) The :Balancer Control Cabinet: This cabinet contains the 
power switches which supply bothA.C. and D.O. power to operate, the 
electrical eq,ui:Pillent, The relation of the balancer set to thia cab
inet ia· to ca1vert 220V D.O. to llOV, to be applied through the ap
propriate t<lll:minals in the cabinet to the machine. Connections · 
from thia cabinet to the machine are also brought through the. over
head cable duct. 

In the Introduction the operation of the Ditferenti!il Analyzer 
aa a unit is di!.ecJ.ll!aed, In thia Part, gener&l 'atatementa l'lave been 
madCJ on. eaoh tif the subdiviaione of electrical equiJ)I!lent which oon~ · 
tribu'f;0 to this operation. In the next Part, these eubdivietona are 
discussed in detatl, with references to the appropriate schematic 
and wiring diagra;ma • 

. ' 

-8-
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PLRT 'n'i'O: EXPIJilli,TION QF ClRCUIT D!f.QR!\MB :. 

Section One: 'The Balancer Control Cabine~ 
The riil'lt mlf' of dmwiiig no. l contains llll of the wiring in . 

this cabinet. A two•wi:re D.C. supply of 220 volts .enters the room 
through· a hand-operated e'Witch above the cabinet, This supply is 
connuot.ed to terminals L1 and L2 of the bala.mier starter, fm <ixam
ination of the inte:rnaJ. circuit d:l.agrB!Il of the balancer starter 
(drawing no. 2) will reveal tmt te:rminale L1 and !11 will become 
connected when the start-stop switch, drawn oelow tfie unit, is pushed 
to "start". {This switch is in the door to the c;a'binet,) :Sy ref~ 
e:rence to the 16 te:rm:lpa~ block in the Balancer Control Cabinet, it 
may be S()6ll that te:rminala 11 and 13 become COllllected to this 220V 
supply, throuah this starter, when ·the button has been pushed. 
These terminals .a.re directly connected. to terminals 21 and 4 of the 
separate control box for the balancer set, {See left sid.e of draw
ing no, 1,) This bo:t is in the bottom of' the· .Amplid;yne Cabinet, 
directly between the twin balencer units, ~'In examination of the 
schematic circuit d1agra:m of' the bal.anoer set (dl-awing no. 3) will 
roveal that a new potential, equa;L to the mid-point bet'W'een the 
two input potentials, is now developed in the balancer and brought 
out. to te:r:minal 7 in the balancer control boX. Terminal T connects 
back to terminal 12 .in the original terminal blook refe:r:-red to. 
Hence, we )1ave three D.C. potentials at terminals 11, 12, and 13, 
which are shown on drawing no •. 1 and indicated by the vol;tmeters on 
the door of' the cabinet. 

The D,O, supply vhich has now been developed on terminals 11, 
12 and 13 must be tranefe:r:-re~ by some means to t'no otiler se·t;a of' 
terminals on the same block, before it can be used by the machine • 

. These terminal sets are 1, 2, 3, and 14, 15, 16, respectively., 1, 
2 and 3 are eventually wired to the lights in'the servo-unite; 14, 
15 and. 16 are uaed to supply the servo-motor fields and the ampli· 
dJ>Ile motol 'a , 

· Terminals 14, 15 and 16 are connected into three termina1.s in 
t'be lower, or "load aide", of' the D.c. starter·. In addition, ter-. 
minals l and 3 are connected into 14 and 16 respectively, throush 
ammeters and rheostats in a'eries, ·(The use of these meters is die
cussed in Section ~o of this Part.) Terminal 2 is connected into 
12 on the D,C, starter. Llso, it may be soan that the uppe:r ter
minals· of the D.C. etartez; automatically receive the D.C. voltages 
of' terminals ll, 12 and 13 • 

. It ia now seen that the closing of the D.C. starter. will 
supply the desired potentials to the two sets of' terminals, 1, 2, 
3, and. 14, 15, 16. However, the D.O. starter will not close until 
ita coil is energiz<>d. (See drawing no. 4.) •ro dis.ouas the ener
gizing of' th:ta coil., it is necessary that attention be brousht to 
the subJect of' A.C. power. 

!. conduit entere the base of' the Independent variable Control 
Panel on the extreme left, aa orie faces the panel t:rom the rear • 
Thia brings llOV, 60 cycle, llingle-pllaae f,,c, power into the machine. 
from a wall awi tch behind the panel, This supply is ir. no way 
e.lectrically connected to the panel as it f'iret comes in, but it 
is wired into another Ooorduit which connects by way of the aerial 
oableway, into terminals 7 end 8 on the. 16 terminal block in the 
Balancer Control Cabinet, (See drawing no. 6,) The 1\mplid;yna 
Tro,1b'.<J r:~.rauit in the Balaooer Control and .AmplidJ'Ile Cabinets 
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derives its power directly :t'ram terminals 7 and 8. Also, the utility 
outlets on the machine derive their power directly !'ram the incomins 
line. However, barring these e.xoeptions, all other components of the 
machine which use A,C, power for theil' operation derivs this supply 
:t'rcim terminals 9 and 10 · in the Balancer Control Cabinet. These two 
terminals receive their power from teminsls 7 and 8 throush the 
operation of the t .. c. atarter. Refer to drawing no. 5. It is seen 
here that,· :iri order for termtnals 7 and 8 to close on 9 and. 10, the 
coil mu.st be ensrgized, · 

Connected into the starter are lines :t'rom the three terminals 
4, 5 !l.!ld 6. These terminals are in turn connected by the cabl(i)way, 
(wiring not shown in drawing no. l) 1 into the machine, The machine 
wiring·of these lines is shown on drawing no, 6. It is represented 
schematically on drawing no. 5. In the line through tenninal 5 
there are t~1o separate contacts and a.set of two (See drawing no.5). 
The D.C., or "lisht control", relay set is pictured again in drawing 
no. 1 at the top of the Balancer Control Cabinet (its aot®J. loca
tion), The lbnit switch contact represents a group of switches in 
series which are, as shown, normally closed. These are th~ red-top 
l;!m.it micro-switches which may be seen under the £lass disc on the 
left side of each integrator, and also all of the l;lm.it micro~ 
switches vhich are located on the table side o£ the machine. These 
switahsa open by. means of anna or platefl connected to the traversing , 
mechanisms, when the displacement o:f the mechaniSJllS tends to go be- · 
yond the limits {l.Vailable, A O.etailed view of the limit switch 
wiring at an integl'ator is shown in drawing no. 10. The A,c. con~ 
trol relay opens tbe line to tenninal 5 whenever A.C. power is off 
o:f tenninalQ 9 and 10, (See drawing no. 1.) 

With the contacts as shown 1n d,mwing no. 5, a circuit thru 
the co.U in the A .c. starter is completed wl:len one of the three 
start buttons on the machine is pu.shed. This is a momentary-type 
button, and opens the circuit at the instan~ the, finger is moved 
a~1ay, Before the circu!t opens, however, a chain of events occurs 
which ho.lds the starter closed by means of a circuit through the. 
line between tem:l.nals 4 and 5. While the finger is on the start 
button the A.. C, starter coil is energized. This closes tenninala 
7 Elnd 8 1dth 9 and 1.0 respectively, and the A.c: control relay coil 
shown in drawing no, J.. is iUlergized. '!'hie closes i te contact in 
the line to. tenninal. 5 (See drawing no, 5). Since, as shown in 
drawing no. l, the A.C. 'starter coil is connected with the coli in 
the D.c. starter, .this latter coil is also energized. This will 
throw the D.c. starter on, completins the D.C. connections which 
have been previclU!ly discu.ssed, PrO'\"id~ that the light .circuits 
involving the lines to tennilleJ.s 1, 2 and 3 are completed on the 
machine, the light control current relays in lines l and 3 will be 
. energized. ThU$ the line between terminals 4 and 5 is completed, 
and the finger may be removed fl'Oill, tbe start button without openins 
the circuit which keepe the starter coils on the line, Notice in 
particular that neither the A .c. nor the D.C. starter would remain 
on when the finger is rel'loved from tbe start button if either the 
line to tel'l!linsl 1 or. to terminal 3 failed to oarry current, or if 
any of the limit switches mentioned were opened. 
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Section Two: Circuits Connec~~!l£ the J3a].w>oer, Control and A!llplid,yne 
C~bineta te> the Machine · 

The operations described in Sect:l.ro One of th:l.a Part will result 
in placing .II. c. power on terminals 9 and 10, and D.C. power on the 
two aatl! 1, 2, and 3, and 14, 15, 16, These thx'ee' seta, thi,Ul. 'becdllle 
the temiwls to which all but two of the electrically-operated machine 
oail.ponents are connected.. The eli:ceptiona are the printer (See Section 
SiX of this Part), and the magnetic .clutches on the integrators. The 
clutch circuit is diScussed in the next to last parasraph of th:l.a Sec
tion. 

It should be noted in particular that the Independent Variable 
Control Panel is also dependent on these thx'ee seta of teminala; thWJ 

, the .. operation of the :pMel.is dependent on the prior functioning of 
the /,,c, w:>d D.C. starters. (Bee dm..,ing no, 6.) 

Next, examine drawin,g no. 6, 'which ahowa in the lower left hand 
corner the 16 temiw.l block in the B8.lanoer Control Cabinet (Section 
One). . On this drawing, all of the control and power feeder circuits 
leadin,g from the :Balancer Control ·and J\mpli~e Cabinett~ are shown, 
except for the amplid;yne cable connections which are shown on drawins 
no. 9. ·The linea from terminals 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 14, 15 aud 16 are 
extracted frolll drawing no. 6 into the three separate sections of draw
ing no, 7. This is :!'or the purpose of clarifying the relationships of 
the various load circuits to each.other and to the.power source. 

In (1) o:f' drawing no. 7 it is seen that the D.C. from termire.la 
1, 2, and 3 is supplied to the am.pli:f'le.re in aeries cOllllections, one' 
aeries fOl' the intef3l'ator aide (line 3} .and one tor the table side 
(line 1). The discussion in Section Three of this Part explains that 
this D.C. :power ia used only to feed the lam.pa in the servo-heads and 
followe.re. , Thus, if one light goes out on either side the associated 
1 i~ht control relay opens a contact j.n the line to teminal 5 in the 
Balancel' Control Cabinet, The. d:l.aouasion in Seotion one explained 
t,hat this would ul t :!.mat ely dro:P out both the A. C. and. D.C. starters . 

/,t this :point it is suegested that drawin@l no. 1 and no. 6 
be examined concurrently in order to trace the light feeder circuit . 
fr<m~ the· teminals of the D.C. starter, through the ai!liiieters and · 
rheootata on the door of' the :Balancer Control Cabinet, to the light 
circuit shown in drawing no, 6. The upper ameter and the two upper 
rbeostate indicate and control the current to the integrator side; 
the lower ammeter and rheostat pertain to the table 'Bide. The normal 
operating current is 2.~ amperes in each aide • 

. The A.C. applied to the amplifiers from terminals 9 and 10 con• 
forma to (2) of drawing no. 7. The. connections are parallel, and any 
amplifier may be connected or disconnected by means o:l' its own I!!Witob1 
marked "A.C. ", on the front of the associated integrator or table 
junction bOX. . 

In (3) of drawing no. 7 it is shown tnnt there is a 110V D.C. 
source provided :!'or ,each integrator and ta])le :f'z·am the circuit l.ead· 
ing to terminals 14, 1; and 16, · ~heae are also parallel connections. 
The d.iacWJsion .in Section Thx'ee of this P!lrt ex:p.laina that these 
connections are ueed to supply the fields of the servo~motora, and 
to drive the ampH~e generator drive motors, tbro.ugh the switches 
marked "D,C." on tbe front of each intef3l'ator and table Junction box. 

. The clutch end printer feed circuit, shown in drawing no •. 6, 
is a two-wire line extending from teminals 4 end 7 in the termina~ 
box of the balaz>cer set, through the aerial cable~way, to !l rigid 
conduit containing 3-inch boxes, f, detailed description of the 
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clutch circuit beyond the 3·1nch boxes is afforded by drawing no. 10. 
It should be pointed o1.1t thll.t these circuits al'B supplied with driving 
potential at the moment the balancer set is started, and do not depend 
on the prior .operation of the D.C. and J:.,C. starters. · The c.lutches are 
•wed to dieco:npect 'the ip.teg:rand lead screws from their respect 1 ve 
driving shll.fte under either of two conditiona: . (a) the clutch pUSh· 
button is pushed, or (b} the green-top limit micro-switch on the assoc
iatEld integrator is act1.1ated, Tile nonllll.l, unmagnetized, condition of · 
the clutch connects the integrand lead screw to its driving sbll.ft; 
the rnagne.tized condition dieconpeots it.,· The green-top l:!mit switches 
require a greater trens.lation of the integx·and thll.n. do the red-top 
switches, which are able to drop out the A,C, and D.c. sta;:-ters. The 
intention here is· t.o prevent dair!age t·o a tum table due to the possible 
failure of a red-top switch, or to excessive over-riding of the lead 
sore;r after the A.C. and D.C. starters !'lave dropped out. 

Thus far the conditiona hll.ve. been discussed which lead to supply· 
of :po~rer to the integrator and table positions, to the Independent 
Variable Control Panel, to the clutches and to the printer. The next 
section describes the integrator and table Junction boxes, 

Section Three: The Connections at Inte!!,l'ator and Table Junction Boxes 
· till connections 'to the integrators and tables, except for those 

pertaining to the clutcj:les and limit svritches, are made to 8" x 2.8-lt" 
junction boxes located beneath each pair of integrators, or to 8 11 a: 14" 
boxes looated'beneath the gear bed adjacent to each table, ;, general 
view of the.conduit and cables leading into these boxes is afforded by 
drawing no. 8. Notice that there is one table for each. table junction 
bolt, but thll.t there are two integrators for each integrator junction 
box, 

Each integrator or table is connected to a junction box through 
twelve tenninals. The A.C, and D.C. connections to the integrators are 
shown in drawings no, il and no. 12, respectively. The wiring represented 
by both drawings occurs il1 the eame junction box; it is show11 separately 
only for clarity, 

Drawing no, ll shows that the two integrators are in parallel with 
respect to A.C. power, and t.hll.t each can be supplied ~rith A.C. at ter
minals ll and.l2 by closing an "A.C." svritch. Also, the indioatii!g 
light on th€1 switch is in parallel with the load. 

Drawing no •. 12 shows that power reaches teminals 1 and 2 on each 
integrator when its "D.C" switch is closed. It also sho~rs that the 
light for this switch is in parallel with the field of the sl3rvo-motox·, 
which is connected to the black and white leadS (F1 and F2 ). However, 
the lamp and thia load cannot be supplied from tenninals l. and 2 until the 
A. •. c. switch has been turned on, and a t:!me delay relay hll.e had t:!me to 
operate, Also, .it is observed thll.t any potential which may exist be-

, tween tenninals 3 and 5 (namely, the ann.ature voltage of the a!nplidyne 
generator) will not be connected .between tE~nninals 3 end 4 until the 
same time delay relay closes. The significance of this delay relay is 

" brought out in Section Four of this l'art. · Final.ly, it is seen from 
drawing no. 12 thll.t the D. C. supply which feedf! teminals 9 and 10 of · 
eac.h integrator feeds them m s.eries with the sam<:> .tenninals oil the 
other int<:>grator. 

Ln exS!Ilination of the diagram showing connections to the tables 
(drawing no, 13) will show that these connections closely compare with 
those to the integrators. However, a double-pole-double-throw switch 
is q(ld.ad t.c .a"lll.ble one to reverse the black and white .leads to the servo-
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motor (i.e., th€1 i'ield. leads). This reverses the effect which the am- · 
plifier will have upon the servo-motor.1s direction of rotation, and it 
1$ a function oi' ~rhether the servo• )lead is to follow· ths upper or lower 
edge of the white area on the template. 

Section Four: The Amplifier and Associated Cil•cuits 
Drawing no. U) shows the electrical relations hips which eXist 

within the amplifier and the servo-.head. Thil .:power input to the ampli.o 
fier is plug no. 2. Teminals land 3. in this plug receive the A.C. 
potentials of te:tmi!;lale. n and .12 in the Junction pox.. Te:tminals 2 and 
4 in plilg no. 2 reoeive the D.Cl. potentials of tellllinals 9 and .10 in the 
junotion box. 

The ll:lechanical arrangement of the servo,.follower (or head) re
quires it to be connected to the amplifier proper through plug no. 3. 
/l s:lmplified sohematic diagram (drawing no. 17) eliminates tl+ia plug 
and should be used as a reference in the following discussion. 

The 5W4 is .a full-wave· rectifier, the output of which is emqothed 
through a~ network and ex:~ressed across an output resistance,· This 
supply is positive with respect to ground and is used to feed the two 
photo-electric tubes in series, and the plates of the 6SJ7 and 6J5. It 
also feeds the screen grid of. the 6SJ7 •. The 5U4 is also a full-wave 
rectifier. It is wired in oosentially the eame manner ae the 5W4, ex
cept that its output potential runs s!Jlllewhat higher than that of the 
5W4. (Since the 5U4 ie used to supply i;he plates and. screen grids of 
the two 6L6is, it is raa,sonab.le to infer that its regulation wou).d have 
seriously hampered the operation of the first two stages, had these two 
stages been connected to it. Hence, two separate plate suppiieS are pro-
vided.) · · 

The 929 photo-e.lactric tubes are such that the am.ount of resist
ance they offer to current flow is a f\motion of the amount of .light ad
mitted to th&m. They may thus be thought of aa va:.·ia'ble resistors. The 
upper tube receives a constant ·amount of light, The lO'•er tube reoei vee 
a variable amount, as mentioned in Section One of Part One, The rea:l.etor 
R1, being 10 megohms in value, :La effective.ly in parallel wlth the lower 
tube. !J.ao, the two photo-tubes are in series }Tith a D.c. potentlal, 
Inc!·eases and decreases in the light flow to the lower ·tube will cause 
increaees and decreases in its €1ffective resistance, .These changes will 
incraa!'le and. decrease the current :f'lo'W through both tt.\bea. Since· the 
effective resistance of the upper·. tube 1s constant (constant solirca of 
light), the voltage drop across the upper tube will increaee or decrease 
in an amount proportiolltil to the change in curreri.t, This drop is applied 
to the grid of the· 6SJ7. 

The resistor B2 is a 'cathode bias resistor, The variable tap on it 
enables one to change the grid biae of the tube, through :a1 , ·to a value 
suitable for. correct operation. 

The 6SJ7 is a pent;)de. amplifier, and as such it has a large plate . 
resistance. This fact means that the current in the plate circuit of the 
tube is little affected by the phase ane;le of the load impedl.l.nde. If a 
change in the grid .voltage of the tube is brought about, there wlll be a 
olla..nge ill: plate current through an inductive impedl.l.noe L, in .series w:Ltb 
a resistor R5• The vo.ltage acrees any coil is proportione.l to the :t'f3.te 
of change of current through it. Renee, the potential of the Point A with 
respect to ground may be inade to rise or drop tbl'oilgh a .large amplitude 
i:t' the signa.l is changing mpidly. The resistor E;; has a drop which is 
proportional, not to the rate of change of current, but to the amount of 
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current. Thus, the potential at A mfJ;y alao be affected by relatively 
slow er constant 9-eviations in the plat<? mtrrent. 'l:he RC circuit c1R3 
transmits the signal to the grid of t)le 6J5 p~e-:l:nverter stage. 

Let us explain the method of coupling shown in the diagram by 
first coQSidering e.lternative methods Of coUpling, Point A is obviouely, 
quite high in potential with reel)ect· to ground. To feed,. its potenttal 
directly into the grid of the ·6J5 (Fig.3) woulamean that the cathode of 
the 6J5 would have to be raised to the neishborhood of .that potential for 
correct openatins bias. The plate of,the tube would have to be raised 
a like amount; and these chan!!es in 'the operation of the tube would be 
l.nadvisable. To feed the potential of point J, to the grid throush a con
denser alone (Fig, ·4) would get rid of the D.C, potential at the grid if 
a grid leak resistor were provided and connected to ground, .But such an 
arrangement would indicate coll!ltant deviations in the potential of point 
f, from the ''balanced" potential as merely transients. The coupling re-
sistor R (Fig; 5) is therefore necessary. . · 

Th~ D.C. circuit which would thus be provided between point A, 
through RJ a:lld th<;> hypothetical grid leak resistor, and ground would en
·a.ble the grid potential of th<;> 6J5 to represent constant devistions in 
the potential of point L The fraction of the D.C. cl'Janse in potential 
of point L · ;rhich reaches the grid could be k'Elpt high by making R, smaU 
relative to the grid .leak resistor, However1 because the drop ai:lross R

3 would be small, the D.C. potent1111 on the grid side of R would remain 
essentiaUy near the potential of point!,, Thus, a~itidna.l steps are 
necessary to bring the D.C. potential of the grid down to a value reason-
ably close to cathOde potential; .. · 

· The device here used involves the operation of the 879 tube, shown 
in the. lower part of the drawing. This is a balf-wave rectifier wired to 
yield negative potenttale as hign as -1000 volta. 'Th<;> resistor R4ia con-. 
nected into the load of this rectifier, so that we have a circuit which 
may be ~·epresented as shown in Fig, 6. It is immediately seen fran Fig.6 
tbli.t the n,c, potent1111 at the grid mignt conceival..ly be made near to 
cathode potent1111 by a proper choice of rea is tors. This is the essence 
of the system here applied at the inp,ut to the 6J5. The steady state 
veJ.ue of the grid potential is close to cathode potential and yet any 
fluctuations in the potential of point .If (including the very slow or con
stant 'Ones) ar.e transmitted with little loss to the grid of the 6J5, 

The 6J5 is a triode phase-inverter, the output of which is two
fold, CQ.e output is taken directly ;from the cathode, and the other from 
the plate. If the current through the tube increases, the plate voltage 
'beccmee c,loser. to ground, and the cathode potential becomes more pos
itive with respect to ground, Thus, the two outputs vary at all times 
oppositely 'with respect to groUDd. · 

The manner in which these outputs are connected into the grids of tho 
two 6L6 1s is essentially the same as that in which the plate potential 
of the EaJ7 is transini t ted to the grid of the 6J5, with res is tors in :par
allel with uondenaers for coupling, and with high negative potentials 
used to ''buck out" the positive D.c: potentials which would otherwise be 
transmitted to t;he grids. The plate supply for these two tubea feeds the 
current in opposite directions through the field of an amplidyne gener
ator• The direction and magnitude of the magnetic flux in this field, 
then, ia dependent on which tube ca;rries the most current. 'Jihe possi
bility for changing either of the 6L6 grid b;Ul.s!ilG,or the bias of the.6J5, 
assists one to balance the amplifier at an angular m1aa11gru:llent of 45 de
grees. in the polaroid discs which aamit light to the lower 929, and also 
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for a given amount of currant, in each output tube at that point. Ef
ficient operation is gained -when about 5 milliamperes flaws through each 
616 at the balance point; 

The output of the amplifier is a three-conductor 1ine connected 
from plug no. 1 to the terminal box of the integrator or table. The 
actual connec.tion to the am.plid;yne generator is ll!Bde ae shown in the 
diagram of the ·D.C. ;rir:tng 1n the terminal box (drawing no, .12 qr 13). 

As explained in Section Three of this Part, the output of the gen
erator (i.e., the armature voltage) reaches the armature of the servo
motor only if the 11A,C. 11 which feeds the amplifier has been turned on. 
Then, the t:\me-d.elay relay connects the servo-motor field to the D.C. 
source, ana the output pf the amplidyne generator to tho armature of the 
::e:rvo...m.otor, This prevents transient conditions in the ampl1f1ez· (while 
warming up) from having an effect on the output motor. 

An important characteristic of operation in this amplif1er is 
understood when it is recalled that the eventual output from the power 
stage depends on the d.eviations in the potential of point J,, wl,1ich is in 

. the plate circuit of the first stage. The rapid deviations resi.llt from 
cbanges in the current through the inductance L. i:t the same time, the 
slow and constant changes in potential in this stage are expressed to the 
grid at the 6J5 because of the resistor R~, the voltage drop across which 
depends, not an the rate of change of current, but upon: the magnitude of 
current flaw. The intr.bduction of the inductance L ir19reases the sene i~ 
t1vity of the !!JD.plifier to rapid changes in the error. 

The function Of the anti-hunt circuit may be explained as folla~s. 
First, aseUllle that the anti-hunt c1~utt ~·ere rillllavoo. An error in the 
alignment of discs occurs which causes a change in output favoring cur
rent flow through the upper 6L6. As a consequence of' this, the s~rvo~ 
motor is eventually caused to rotate in such a direction as to decrease 
the original error. However, because of the high inertia and low friction 
in the physicaL system as a whole the servo~motor does not cease rotation 
at the :IJ:~stant the error becCillles zero, but ms a. tend.ency to over..;ride. 
At the moment it over-rides an ei·ror is caused which favors current in the 
lower 616. Lgain, the inertia in the motor causes it to r:j.de 1Jtclr over 
the zero error point; and so on. An oscillation of this natUl:'Ei can be 
eliminated if ttio amplifier is made relatively insensitive at the natural 
:('reqUt;ncY at which the oscillation occurs, A oond.enaer in. series with 

. resia'Wnce, ana connected between the grids of the 6L61s, is a device 
wh:l.ch accCilllplishes this damping effect, As the two grid potentials begin 
·to recede and approach each other at the oscillating frequency of the 
eervo-in.echaniBill, the capacitance draws current; hence, 'it tends to stab
ilize both potootials, and reduces the outputs of the respective tubes to 
values which, in conJunction with the natural d,ampine; in the m<>chanical 
system, ·will prevent further oscillation, 

Section Five: The Independent-Variable Control :Panei 
The ccmplete function of this panel is to control the speed and 

direction of rotaticin of the indeP,endent-variable drive motor. Drawing 
no. 6 shows the w1ring which connects the panel to the f,.c, and D.c. supply 
sources •. The only other wiring external to the panel which 1e associated 
with its'aperation is represented in drawinga no, 2J ,and .no. 24, The 
motor-generator set which is in front of the panf!l is connected to it by 
two shortleneths of B-X cable. · 



DrawizlSB n9, 1.9 through no, 24 completely describe the wiring of 
the control panel. end its associnted control. circuits, However, for the 
purpose of explaining the dstaile of the operation, scl:Jem.atic drawing 
no, 1.8 is p;rovid.ed, The following description is best Understood by re-
ference to this drawing. . . 

A preliminary view of the schematic circuit 'Will. rsveaLcerta.in 
· basic facts rega,rding the inter-relationships which'shoul.d be remembered 

as the ana~ysiB proced.es into a diBo"LUlsion of specific control. conditions. 
These facts are as follows: ' 

(1.) The l.etter"A" following the num.erical. desiption of a relay 
in4icates .that 1ts coil iB in par~el. with the other relay having the 
same nlllllber. ' . " . 

(2) Every relay coil in the panel., ;plUS every indicating l.ight, 
and the field of the .rheostf!,t :motor, is grounded on one side to the A,C. 
source, ThiS lead .iB al.so th6 ground side of the f'.,C, lines;, hence it is • 
at the same potentia), as the frame of the machine, 

. (3) Relay no. 1. is used to reverse the leads from the D.C. gener
ator to the independent variable drive :motor. The left-hand con"t!J.cts on 

· no, lA cause the "reverse" l.a.mp to light whenever relays no, .1 and no, lA 
are anert:iized, . · · 

(4) Belay no, 2' acts to open the leads connecting the D.c, genera
tor and the. indapandent :v"Briabl.e drive motor. The left-hand contacts on 
no, 2A cause the "stop" l.a.mp to light whenever re.laya no, 2 and .no,2A 
are energized, and the "operating" lamp to light when the relays are not 
energiZed. 

' (5) The left-hand contact.s of relay no. 3 will connect the A,C. line 
across relays no, 2 and no. 2A, (hence preventing the operation of the 
independent-varinbl.e motor), axcept when re.lay no. 3 itself is energized, 
Once energized, relay nd. 3 cannot be dropped out except by opening the 
A,C. power SOU;J:'ce, To energize the relay, l.:lmit switch ·~ 1 mllllt be actu
ated, wl)ich means that the driven contact on the rheostat must reach the 
.starting position before relay no, 3 will energize and pe:rmit relays no. 2 

. and no, .2A to drop out, For these reasOns, relay no, .3 is referrep.: to as 
the ''initial. reset" relay. Its usefulness in the circuit ia restricted to 
the case where the A,C, power is applied to the panel. .at a moment when the ll 
driven contact on the :rheostat iB not at the ':!nitilll :(11oro ·vciltugc) pooi-
t~. . . . 

(6) Relay no. 5 f'unctions to open the circuit of the series-cOnnsct3 
rheostat motor. 

(7) Relay no, 6 :ruiwtions to reverse the armature leads of the rheo
stat motor with respect to the field, Th1e will cause a reversal in the 
direoticn of rotation of th!B motor when power is applied, · · 

(8) Two conditione must be satiafied before the rheostat motor wjll 
rotate: (a) line no. 29 must be connected to the high side of the A.C, 

supply, end · 
(b) relay no. 5 :mllllt be unenergized, . . · 

These same conditions, it will be observed, dstennine the energizing of 
re.lay no, 7. ThiS relay is used to switch 1.15¥ D.c. into the magnetic 
clutch, circuit through a current-l:lmiting resistor. Thus, the clutch acts 
to connect the rheostat motor to the pull.eymechani~ only when the motor 
is to rotate, end disconnects the motor from the pulley at the instant the 
voltage 1B removed from th<> motor~. The purpose ot this clutohing device 
is to decrease the tendency for the driven tap on the rheostat to "over
ride" after the _motor voltage is removed, 
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(9) One side of' every: hand control switch is co110ected to the high 
a ide of the f .. C. line (line no. 32). 'l'he numbering of the control lines 
corresponds to the terminals in the lower terminal Eltrip to which they are 
comleoted. · · 

The closing of the T~.c. and D.C. starters in the Balancer Control 
cabinet. simultaneoUBly app.l;les llOV A.C .. and llOV and 220V D.C. to the 
pan&l as indicated in Section .Two of this Fart. The: A.C. powel' immediate.; 
ly starts the motor of the motor~generator set, and brings p0wer to the 
relay system. The D.C. power is supplled e:bnu.ltanaolisly to the field of 
the independent·variable motor and to the 635-ohm rheostat. The field 
receives nov, while the rheostat receives 2aov. The field of the gen
erator in the motor-generator eat receives the portion of 220V which is 
determined by the ·inStantaneous position of the driven tap on the rheo
stat. 

It is assumed that the driven tap is at some initial position other 
tllan at the. zero voltage end of the rheostat. Therefore, limit switch A 
ia open, relay no. 3 is not enersized, and relays no. 2 arld no. 2A pick 
up th:t'oUglj. the left hand circuit on no. 3. This in turn causes the "atop" 
lemp to light and prevents thr• independent-variable motor from rece:l.vins 
the generated voltage otherwise available to it. With aw:j.toh '':Pn closed 
there is a1ao a c:trcuit through the .left-hand contacts of no. 3 and switch 
"D" which cauaea relays no. 4 and no. 4A to be energized, The left~hand, 
contacts of no. 4 now form'a hold-c~rcuit fo:r relays no. 2 and 2A which 
will hold them up until relays ,no, 4 and no. 4,~ drop out. 'l.'he right-hand 
col;ltacte of no. 4 fo:rm a holdins circuit for no. 4 and no. 4A until con
tact "C" is opened., The cantacts on no. 4A respectively apply the high 
aide of the A.C •. line to control line no. 29, which feeds the rheostat 
motor1 and the coil in ~lay no, 6 throush control line no. 31. The re
auiting rotation of the rheostat motor is in such a. direction that the 
driven tal) approaches the zero voltage end of the rheostat, a.ctuating in 
turn awit,ohea "D", "B", and a:bnu,ltaneoualy the group 'V>,", ,;C", ''E". When 
switch "D' opens, ralaye no. 4.and no, 4: .. are forced to depend on their 
hold circuit to rema.in··energized. When switch ''B" Closes, relays .no, 2 
and no; 2A have an added hold circuit which is independent of relays no,4 
and no. 4A, When switches 'V'c 11

, "C" and "E" are, functioned, relay no. 3 
picks 11p, thus .opening the circuit which originally picked ·~p relays no. 2, 
no, 2L, no. 4 and no. 4A, Also, the hold circuit for relays nil, 4 and 
no,. 4A opens, droppins out these two relays. The opening of the 0ao:taotJS · 
on no. ItA drope out relay no. 6 and thUB OJ!ens the line which applies vo.lt
age to the rheostat motor. The rl:)eoaj;at motor is thuastopped at the mom-
ent the last of the switches is actuated. · 

· The foregoing operations may be thought of as the "initial reaet 
operation", It was performed without the necessity for any control switch 
:m.!:'.ni pu,la t ion. 

To start the independent variable motor in the forward dLreotion, 
the control switch is moved toward "!ncreaae" •. This closes lines no. 29 
and no, 30 to the high side of .the A.C. line. Line no. 29 closes the 
rheostat m<;ltor to the line, causing it to d.:r.ive the dr;iven tap on the 
rheostat toward the high-voltage end, The first switches to de-actuate 
are ";. ", · "C 11 and 11E". ''A 11 has no effect since relay no. 3 is· already en
ergi2;ed. 11C" has no ef'fect since relays no. 4 and no. 4/. have dropped out. 
"E'! haS no effect since line no. 31 is not co110ected. to the high side of 
the A.C. line. Switch ''B" opens ne:x:t, and. since .it \faa in the only hold-. 
circuit for relays no. 2 and no. 2A at. thi!i time, relays nb. 2 and no. 21\ 
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drop out, causing the "operating" l!llllp to light, and causing the indepen
dent-variable motor to receive the output voltage o.f the D.C. generator. 
W)len switch ''D" cloeesJ the circuit through it to pick up x·elaye no. 4 and 
no, 4A ie dead; hence the re.lays are not energized, . (Notice. that relays 
no, 4 and no, 4:, would have been energized, t.hus initiating the "il)itilfi 
reset" operation, 1.f switch ''D" had not been adjusted to close after 
switch ''B" had opened), 

The eircuit conditione which exist !il.fter t)le clOsing o.f switch ''D" 
remain unchanged l.llltil same one of' the f'o;Llowing conditio!IB occurs: 

(.1) The "increase" .switch is restored to neutral, In this case,. 
only the rheostat motor stops, causing the driven tap on the rheostat to 
stop, a:nd hence causing the indepezldent-variable motor to remain at con-

' stant speed, 
(2) The SW'itch is moved to "decrease". This keeps the rlleostat 

motor on the line and reverse.s it. If the "decrease" is held on long 
enough> the limit switches will eventually be actuated as follows: ''D" 
will open, thus preventing relays no, 4 and no, 4A from energizing; ''B" 
will close, thus actuating relays no. 2 and no. gt;, stopping the inde· 
pendent variable motor; switches "A" and "C" w,ill have no effect, while 
"E" will pick up relay no 5 through line no 31, which is connected throll8h 
the control switch to the high side of the A,C. line, Thus, the rheostat 
motor ,is ~iln stopped, · 

(3) 'l'he control switch is held at "increase" until limit switch "F" 
is closed, Since line no, 30 :l.s connected to the high side of the h.C, 
line through an "increase" switch, relay no. 5 becomes ener~:>ized, thus 
stopping the rheostat motor. This motor can thenbe started only in thu 
reverse direction. 

( 4) The control swi toh is moved to 1'stop", This action connects .· r 

line no, 31~ to the high side of the A. 0. line, and thus causes relays 
no, 2 and no, ·g;. to be picked up; Relays no, 4 and no, 4A ar.e aJ:so picked 
up throug)l switch ''D". These rel.ays perform the initial reset operation 
as previolll3ly described, In this case, however, it is performed without 
the aid of the re.lay no, 3 contacts, Re).aya no, 4 &1d no, 4A hold l.llltll 

. switch "C" opens, The opening Of switch ''D" has no effect, The closing of 
·switch ''BI' provideCI 6.n additiona.l hold circuit for relays no, 2 and no, 2A, 
which ke.eps them energized when, final.ly, switches ·~r, 1 , "C" and "E" are 
actuated, and relays no, 4 and no, 4A drop out, The "stop" impulse need 
only be momentary in order to start this reset opera:t;ion. 

The following conditions govern the reversal of the independent-var
iable motor: Relays no, l and no. lA must be picked up initially through 
the right-h.luid contacts Of rf!lay·no', 2A •. Tllis :t.s· possible only when no. 

,2A is picko4. up and the independel!t variable motor is at "stop". A hold 
circuit for relays no. l ru\d no, lA.ie then provided through the right
hand contacts on no, 1A as long as the control switch is at "reverse", At 
tbe, moment relay no. 2A drops out, because of the starting of the in
dependent variable motor, the hold Cil'CU:!.t for IlO, l and no, 1j\ is SUp
plemented by a circuit through the center contacts of no. 2A, which pre~ 
vents relays no •. l and no.J.A from dropping out, once energized, until re
lays no, 2 and no. 2A are again .energized, and the .independ.ent•variable 
motor stopped, 

The toggle switch on the front 9f the control panel opens the in
dicating lamp feeder lines.and enables one to change burned-out bulbs with~ 
ou.t d.anger of being shocked, and without rl'gard ;f'or the conditona of relays 
no, J.fc and no. 2A; which feed .them. 

Simultaneous op(;)rattone of more than one control station produce 
conditions which are :l.nteiJded to increase the safety of tpe control SYJ?tem, 
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Any switch moved to "s"toi>" will initiate the initial rt;leet operation 
regardless of how any other control switches ai'e moved. Also, in the, 
event that one switch is moved to "increase" While a second is li!.OVed 
to "decrease", the ''decrease" control switch ;Till predOIIlinate. 

All voltages may be removed fr0111 the panel, except for th& D.C. 
leads to the rheostat, to the field of the independ.ent-variable motor, 
and from t,he rheostat to the field of the D.C. generator, by ,openins 
the lm:Lfe switch in baclr of the panel above the lower terminal. strip, 

Section SiXl The Printer Circuits 
In Section Two of thte Part a .bri<~>f refer6llce was made to the 

fact that the ,printe:r is aupp.lied through' the c.lutch feeder c:Lrcuit. 
This power supply is made to actuate a mechanical~air-p:ressure system, 
the effect of whiph in turn is. to print the values of the output counters 
at any desired inStant on a sheet of paper. 

We are not here concerned with the mechan.ical const1;uct1on in
volved in the print ins operation. ;tt ·is sufficient fr91!l the electri
cal point-of-view to eay that the mechanical system is actuated by a 

. magnetic bar which can. ·be seen in drawing no. 25. This bar is capable 
of translating back and forth along the line of its main f!Xis a short 
distance. Motion of this be.r to either of its two extreme poeitiona 
will result in a printing, The means of init1atins the printinS opera
tion are three in number: (1) a push-button labeled "punch'' on the printer 
control box, (2) a push-button on the end of a cord attached to the out
put end of the ge&r bed, and. {3) a set of ewitcl;ling devices mounted on 
the gear bed, each of which is caused to close a. circuit every. time a 
shaft revolves once. This enables one to print autbmatical.ly at def
inite intervale of the variable associated with .j::he particular shaft to 
which the swttching mechanism is &ttachsd, These. devices are all con
nected in ~rallel. For simplification, they &re ·all represented as S 
i11. drawing no, 25. When S ~loses,. the magnetic bar must be maae to move 
fram Olle extreme to the otoer in order to- ,,o11a2'ate the .. pr:l.ttmer, . 

Coile 11 and L2 are associated with the two eroupe of' contacts c1 , 
C2, c3 and C4, c5 , 06, respectively. When coils 11 and 12 are de-ener
gized, these contacts remain as shown in drawing no, 25, Coile 13 and 
14 are the solenoids which move the magnetic bar back and forth, · .One 
side of each of these coils is connected to the lower !I.D,pM.line, The. 
other leads from these coils are connected, respectively, to c2 and c

5
, 

open sides. • 
With al.l contacts as shown, inc.luding S~ it m&Y be seen tha.t 

nothing will ha.ppen in the ·circuit wh6ll power is applied. 
1'/hen S is closed, with contact c

7 
closed, 11 becomes energized. 

This brings down contacts Cl' c2 and C::\. Since c2 is down, coil 14 is 
energized a.nd the bar moves to the rignt. C

7
ie now ~r·oken, and c8 is 

is oloseQ. •. But the brea.king of C~ does not cut off 11 because the_ con-
. ta.ct C1ie down, In addition, the 1contaot c3, in movins down, keeps coil 
12from being energized, . (Notice that 12 woUld ha.ve been energized othe.r
wise, with the ma.king of conta.c.t Cfl,) Thus, a sta.ble situation occurs 
whi~e S is dow.n, with 11 and 14 energized and the magnetic ba.r moved to 
the right. , 

When the switch S opena,· 11 and 14 are de-energized. As soon as . 
t;hia ooppens, contacts c1 , c2 and c3 go up and .the system is a.l;lll:ill dead, 

Because CS a.nd C3 are now. closed, the next cloBillS of S wUl ener
gize ~. Contact~;~ CJp c5 and C6 will move down·• The niaking of c5 now · 
qloees the circuit 'to 1

3
• 1'his lllCIIves the lil8.gnetic .'bar to the left, open· 
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ing .contact 0 and closing C • But the opening of c8 does not cut off 
12 because th~ contact o6 ia7down; In addition, the contaot o4 moving 
down, keeps 1 from being energized. (Jllotice that L

1 
would ha.ve been · 

energized, otherwise, with the closing of c,1.) Thus, a stable eitl.iation 
agatn occurs while S ie down, with 12 and ·13 energized and the magnetic 
bar to the left, · 

When S opens the system· '11111 become dead, and will 'be in its ori-
ginal condit.ion, · 

The foregoing description leads to the conclusion that, should 
either 1, or 14 ever fail to bring· the ba,r fa;r enoueh over to actuate 
oney of the micro-switches c7 or Os, the.syatezn would not be able to print 
asain without some fom of mt!'lrvfintion. Because of this, a. "reset" 
button is provided. The "reset" operation ·is perfo:tmed only when the 
printer will not punch without it. The method is to· press simultaneously 
on the '':punch" and "reset" buttons, The"reset" button cloose the cir-
cuit across .c7 and thus allows 11 and L4 to be energized. · 

Thus, the making and bretlking of S will move the magnet:lq ':>ar al
ternately to the left and to :the l'ight each t:lme. This arrangement will 
operate effectively for the push-button-type actuating devices. However, 
becau.se of the . "chattering" tendency of the actuating contacts which are 
closed bif rotating shafts, a "one-shot" circuit is provided. Drawin{{no. 
2·7 shows the circuit in use. The ewi tch S is the pair of contacts on the 
cu,tput reJ,ay. The actuating devices. all in parallel, al'e no\; placed 
acroee the "pl1le-minue" leads at the inp11t to the circuit, 

The phya1cal lay-out of the printer circuit ie shown in drawing 
no. 26, · 

Refer to drawing no •. 27 during the following discussion of the one,. • 
shot circuit. 

The 5Y3 iS a full-wave rectifier tuba which sup~ies the ~late 
voltages of all three stagt1s in this device. The output is smoothed by a 
ohoke and condenser. 

When power is applied by closing switch SW, (pulse line assumed 
open) the c1;rcuit will reach a steady-state condition, and will remain 
in this condition un~i;L the pulse l:!,ne is closed. . Stage P1 ot' the 6SN7 
wUl be conducting, with its grids somewhat le'ss than 4.5 voJ.ts above out
off. Stage 1'2 will not be conducting because of the grid pias applied :to 
.it across B::!· The current through ~· is supplied through R1 . Condenser 
C4 is charged to B+ e.nd the p~te of the 63lPl is also at lH· •. The con
trol grid of the 63ll'l is at cathode potential: heMe the 6311'1 does not 
fire. ;'\.leo, 0 is charged to the f.ull J3-l· value. .. 

When the~ulee line closes through e.n actuatilig c.ircuit, a nesative 
voltage, sufficient to drive the grid of the 1'1 6sN7 stage to out-off, is 
provided. The BC circuit c3R3 will hold this applied voltage on the grid 
fo'r' a period long enough to outlAst contact. cha.ttering 1n the pulse line. 
The cesse.ticn of currant 1n the Pl stage ca.usas the potential of the plate 
to 'becume mo;re positive (namelf; to go tO' the Bot value). This inc:reese 
in potentia.l, applied M'r'oss the circuit c1 R4, sends a charge through Il4 
which dttvus.tbegr~d of the 1'2 stage temporarily to a value above cut-off. 
The plate of the 1'2 stage wi.li then become more nega.tiveJ that is, it will 
d.ecreaee from :a+ to a lower value, detcmnined by the grid signal, The 
condenser c2, being initially charged to Bt, must ,diechaJ.'ge thro~h B2, 
and the P:a stage an,d % until ita potential is tbat of the plate. The 
resultant surge drives the grid of the 631Pl temporarily negative, Thie 
grid pulse fires the tube. Condenser G, wh:Loh was oha.rged to~· then 



discharges through the tube end tem:PorarUy l0Wers one side of the 
coil Cr. to near ground potentisl, The current s1,1rge throUgll L oloses 
the output contacts. The 63J.Pl is quickly ~tinsuiahed by the die· 
appearenoe of the plate potential throUgll the drop in ~· and by _the 
disappearance of its grid pulse• · · -

Section Seven: Safety Devices 
Over~all D.C. current limitation 1e provided by two 60 amp 

fU!IeS in tbe wall awi tch above the Balencer Control Cabinet, The 
three load circuits which are fed from the D.C. source are fuzed sep
arately, T1le circuit fed through temina.la 1, 2 Bnd 3 in the 16-ter• 
minal b.lock in the :Balancer Control Cabinet is· fuzed at 5 amps for 
the lights an each side of the machine, These fuzee are located :l:n 
the_ upper part of. the cab:l:net near the l~ght control relays. The 
load circuit connected to tamina.ls 14, 15 and 16 ill fUlled at 60 amps 
in the terminal box of the balancer eat, The clutch and printer cir
cuit, which is fed directly from this box, is also fUlled there at 5 
amps• The integrator end table junction boxeD are-equipped with in~ 
dividuaJ. D.C. fuzes at 30 amps, These are in the feeder circuit con
nected to temina.la 14, 15 and 16, and are located in tbe junction 

. boxes of the various integrators and tables. 
Over-all J\,C, current limitation 1e provided by a 30 amp fu:z;e 

in the A.c. wall switch, The Independent Variable Control Panel, 
which receives A.Q. •. power from teminale 9 and lO in the :Balancer 
Control Cabinet, is fuzed at its isolatins knife switch (in the lower 
part of th6 Control Panel) for 5 amps, The burn ins of th:ts fuze re
moves A>C. power from the drivins motor of the u;otor-generator sej;, 
from the ;tndioatins lights and from the relay panel, Each ampl:l,f'ier 
1e also sepa;rately fuzed ;for A.C.; either b;r a 6 amp fUlls, if con
nected to an integrator, or by a 5 amp fuze, if connected to a table. 
These ;Individual A.C. fuzee are also located in the junction boxes of 
the various integrators and tables, 

Other t_l:jan fuzing there are three safety dev:l,cea built into the 
Differential Analyzer circuits. The amplidyne trouble circuit is a 
syst~ which detects over-heating of the amplidyna motorw~erator 
sat, and indicates this condition by ringing a ball in the BalanCer 
Control Cabin!:lt. The t:lme-delay relays in the integrator and table 
junction boxes also constitute a saf'ety f'eatilre, An explanation of' 
the}.r funotion appears in Seotion Follr of' this Part, F1na.lly, the 
integrator and table Umit switches constitute a _s.afeyy tes.tur;; in that 
they prevent the accidental running of integrand lead screws and table 
scr~ll! beyond the phy-sical limite of operation. 
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PART 'l'Il:REE: ~ TO BE FOLLGIED BY TJ!ii/ OPEBATOllS 

While it ~ not eseential that operators of the :Pifferential 
Analyzer be familiar with all of the details of the .. eJ.aotrioal sys
tem, it is nevertheless :Important that. they \mderetand certain gen.
em.l relationships, These relationahipa may be understood by mak
ing reference .to drawing no, 28• Bare, the major unite in which an 
operatqr is interested are assembled according to the manner in 
which they are contz>olled. 

,, 
Section One: Operation 

Having once estabJiahed the gear and shaft trains appropriate 
for a run; the operator is ready to start the machine, Iil order to do 
this, a number of steps must be taken, in the following order: (refer 
to drawing no.. 28) 

(1) Assuming that the hand-operated WJ.l e1i1tohaa whl:eli bring 
A .• c. and D.c. power into the machine are closed; the operator first . 
·checks the .machine to see that all 1'A.c." and ''D.c." witches to 
individual integrators and tables have been turned off. 

( 2 ). The: 0};!111m:tor. tj:!!mr.~~ tbe ''a tori" l;U.utOir i!ln tllli !li!lOr O'f the • 
llalanoer Control Cabinet. ThiS will close the llalancer starter in 
this cabinet, and cause the balancer set in the bottom of the Aro.pli-
~e cabinet to begm rotating. The voltages produced by thi3 bal-
ancer set should be checked at thiS point. Voltmeters giving these 
voltages are to be foutld in the door of the Balancer Control Cabillet. 
These yoltmetere should each read llCV, If they vary frOill this read-
ing, an el.aotrio:La.n should be sU!llllloned to correct the conditi,O:n. lin· 
mediately after the "start" button 1e pushed, the c.lutohea at each 
integrator position will. also have received power, and are ready to 
operate when needed, The printer is ready to use at the BSliJ.e time. 

(3) N'ext, any "start" button on the machine m.ay be pushed, This 
should cause the A.c. and D.C. et.artera in the Ba.lan;;:sr Contr'ol Cab~ 
inet both to close, All lights on the integrators and tables will. 
light up.· The amount of current reaching the lights should now l:le 
checked, Meters giVing these readings are found on the door of the 
B?,-".ancer Control. Cabinet. The upper Bmm.eter reads the current which 
fc.o;;s tbr.ough the .lights on the integrator side. It should rea,d 2.2 
81;1]'8. If the reading is off slightly 1 it may be adjusted to read 
exP.cGly 2,2 amps. by turning either of the two upper black rheostat 
krio'bs on tile door. The lower meter gives the corresponding current 
on the table side, It should also read 2,2 amps, Adjustments. in 
this meter reading are ll!Eide by the lower black rheostat lmob, If 
either ol' these meters should read well away from 2.2 amps,, an 
electrician should be consulted, Iil addition to the lights going on, 
the motor~generator set in front of the Independent Variable Control 
Panel wlll begin rotating. Immediately after this the independent 
variatle drive motor may be started. · 

(I+) The "A,C," switch at any integrator or table needad in the 
operation to be perfonl).Sd can now be turnfld on. Soon a:f.'te;r. this is 
done, ·~he ammeters .on the ffil!lllifier associated with that switch 
shcU::.9. O.eflect, Iil general, they will. not be found to read alike. 
In o!'dor to get them to do eo, the integrating wheel of the aeeccia~ 
ted integrator (or the follower-head of the associated table) must 
b8 adjusted, In general the amplifiers should balance at about 5 
mlll.iamperee. Cno.e this adjuatmsnt 1e made,. the "D.C." switch for 



that particular integrator or table can be turned on, 
(5) In saneral:, '!then the ''D.C." svitch for a given integrator or 

table is turned on, a slisht initial movement of the servo-motor may 
result; but this should cease aJ.moat at the instant it begins, with the 
result that tile servo-motor is motionless. A pheck on the function~ 
of an intesrator can now- be made by giving the 1ntesrat1ng whe~;~l a 
slisJlt twist. If the se:rvo'-motor follows along with this motion, with. 
no apparent eluggisbnees or tandency to "hunt", tllen it may safely be 
assum.ed that the intagratur iii! :ready '!;o begin a run. A check on a.· tabla 
is :provided by detel:l:!lining whether or not tile sa:rvo-h!lM focuses ap
proximately half on the white, and half on the groove ;tn the template 
whioh aa:Pa,rates the blaok from. the white, when the D.C~ lle.a been turned 
on, and the t.able has reached a balanced state, 

(6) After all of tile integrators and tables to be used on tbe ruP 
have been turned on in the ma!Jner given above, the run 'may bE:~ colmnenced. 

The above etepa consUtute the starting oPeration. ·'l'o stop the 
machine temporarily, only the independent . variable motor needS to be 

·stopped,· To stop the machine for a longer period, such as ovamig!lt, 
the above stepa arli repeated in reverse, . . 

It is essential that the sequence given here be followed ex-
actly by the operator, as serious consequences ll!ight othe;rw1ae result. ·. 
It 1a emphasiZed that the ''t>.C," switch at an integrator or. table ilil 
never turned on. until attar its'~\ .c," has been turned on, a.nd the am
mater readings on the amplifier have been balanced, 

Section 'I'Wo 1 Repair · · · 
The Oiily repair operation which a.n operator should perform on. the 

D1fferent;U!.l AnaJ.yzer is the replacement of .burned-out lisJ:lts., If any · 
light on the maohiJ;le burns out in the eouree of operation, all of the . 
pow!i!:r on the machine wUl go off, except for the clutches a.nd printer, 
tlhen this happens the following steps lll8.Y be taken by the operator; 

(1) 'l'u:m off' all. "D.c." a.nd ''A,C," switches at integrators a.nd 
tab~ee which were on, 

(2) Prees a "start" button on the lll8.chine ·apd hold it down, With · 
tlw "start" button held down, ascertain whether the lights on either a'ide 
of the mac,~hine are on, If neither side lights up, call in all electricia.n, 

. (3) If the table side. l~hts up, then the burned-out bUlb is on 
the intagrato:r side, end pan be found by investigatma each of the bulbs 
on that a ide Visually. Simply rsplace the burned-out bulb a.nd start the 
machine in the ma.nner ziven abore. 

(4) If the integrator side lisJlts up, then the. b~ed-out bulb is 
on the UJ,ble llide, Since it 1a somewhat difficult to cheek each table 
bulb visua.ll,y, a meter check is susge!lted. The m.etl;lr used 1a usually a 
S:llllpson meter,· {Any ohmeter with a built-in battt;lry supply will do as 
well,) llemove the cable leads fi'Olll each of the servci.-ll.eade on the tables, 
A plug which has siX :prongs in it is now visible. Touch t1w leads of the 
11\eter aorosa the ;pair of prongs on the plug which are slieh'tly separated 
from the other two ;pairs, There should be a low reaista.nce between them, 
If the lisJlt at the table is burned out, "infinite resistance" will be 
indicated, When th1a .check is performed, lllS.ke certain that all power, · 
excett !].:: the oJ.utohes ~ Jl:rinter, ,!!!. off the machlne-.-when the burned . 
out ulb 1a found, simply remove the side of the bead which faces the 
lower sille of. tlie template, rBillOve t)le bulb a.nd replace it, care must be 
taken not to short the locking a~e.eve a.rpund the ~ight socket to the 
frame of the lig)l.t bo,x:. 



:PARr· FOUR: TROUBLE-SHOOTING Ollt AMPLIFIE~ 

Amplifier difficulty is usually manifeat.ed by the tendency of the 
servo-motor to "run away", or ".bunt", when power is applied. In addition 
to these conditions a temporary unbalance may 1•eault frOill a transient 
dilllming of lisnts, as when a "D.c." switolJ. is t\U:'ned on. Tpe following 
method of adJustment ehou:l,d el;tm.inate. any of the above conditions which 
may exist, 

A!laum.e that one <ilf the aervo-mechaniSl!IB on the integrator aide· · 
gives an indication of faulty operation, · 

Firat, all "D.C." and '~'I..C," switches an the machine are turned 
of:f, A "start-atop" button ie then pushed to "stop", thereby dropp!ns 
out the A.C. and D.c. starters· and putting out the Ughts. ' 

. Two short Jumper leads are then used to oopneot oppoeite sides of 
contacts 1n the .l.ight control relays, These ar,e to be folind in the up
pJ9r portion of the :Balancer Control Cabinet. After this has been done, 
it will be possible for the A.C. and D,C, ata~·tere to remain picked up 
regard.').ees ot.: whether or not the ·lieht oircuite are com.pleted. . 

A "start" button is now pushed, and the •:r,.o,. 11 llwit.cb. of the ap
propriate integrator servo is turned ori. 

While the amplifier is warming up, an electronic voltmeter is 
placea near the unit, pltigged into on:e of ·the outlet pluga available, 
and grpuniied ·fr0111 the "c011l11101'.1" huh to the frame of the ampJ,;ltier • The 
switches 01'.1 the voltmeter are set for the lOOOV D.C. sce.le, wtth posi
tive pola;rity. 

· · The plate voltase of the 6sJ7 tub.e is the first to.'be checked, 
The hub for this check is the otiEl nearest to the end of 'the amplifier 
where the cables are attached, 

Before this reeding is. taken, e. plug is removed from one of the 
adjacent servo-followers, not from the follwar being tested. The read
ing of' the 6SJ7 plate voltag0 should now be found to lie' in the neieh
borho® of .300 V. It is adjusted to that exact value by tlp'Iling the . 
black knob on the f!ide of the follower. This knob varies th!l tap on the 
cathode bias resistor, which is connected through a 10 megohm resistor 
to the grid of the tube. . · 

Tl;la IJ.tus is reineerted after tM pro~:r adjustment has beaii. mde, 
The plate swing is then checked by rotating the integratinS wheel com.
pletely around, This awing should vary to approx:iroately 30 V on aaoh 
aide of 300 V. Since this swing is a ftmotion of the photo-tuba sUpply 
and of the re.lative sansit:l,vity of the photo-tubes; it may not be pos· 
aibls to achieve this condition vary accurately. If' not, tbsh the photo
tUbes should be replaced by a pair which have the same order of sensi
tivity, If a well-matched pair pf photo•tub<;~e does not produce the 
awing desired, ·than the ampl:l,fier may need a new photo-tuba supply. · 
This 'is the 5W4 rectifier tube, 

It should bt emphasized that, until the proper swing nail bean ob• 
tained on the. PBJ7 plate, the adJustment of any of the follol<ing: stages 
is of :no practical usa, Also, it ie not dea:l.rable to adJust the plate 
awing by iil.eanli! of the rheostat knob alr<l!ldy referred to, The poeition 
of this )mob is determined by the method olltlined for no lieJlt flux, and 
must not be oha!JgE!d during the ·cheok on the plate ewing. If it ie 
varied at any time, the amplifier may operat~ sa'!;iefactorily und'('r steady
state light conditions, but w;Ul becom.e unbalanced if the lights ars 
d:lmmad1 even momentarily. · · 



When the proper swing if! obtained, thll integra.tinS wheel is rotated 
until the voltmeter read! the median value, which :!.a 300 v, If the plug 
of the adJacent integrator ie again removed, the plate voltage should not 
c)la.nse, even tl)Ougb the ·.ligbts are now off, '!'hie check indicates . whether.· 
or not the preceding steps have been correctly carried out. 

· Thfil next. step in the procedure invohrea tea:tine too grid awinSB on 
too two 6L6 stases. The hubs for these teats are locat.ed at the meter 
end o:f the amplifier. The means for varying the swillgti on these srids 

· are the tlfo outside black bakelite :knobs on too front of the a:mpli:l"ier. 
'l'he center .knob adjusts the 6J5 inverter tube grid bias; and affords an 
extra means for var:l.at1on, · 

It if! now necessary to cause each of the 6L6 grids to vary between 
~4 and ~ 30 vol te, The three knobs . on the front of the a:mplifier are the 
only mesne f'or makinS these adjustments~ If the proper swine cannot be 
obtainad.for both·6L6•s, the more probable causes of the difficulty are 
(a) a bad ~79 rectifier tube, which is the source of the negative grid 
circuit supplies., {b) bad. 6I.6ta or 6J5, (c) weak 5W4 supply to the 6J5 
plate, and (d) changes in the electrical ;properties of tha wire-wound 
resistors, 

Again, it is. emphasized that no other Jmobs. than the three which 
are on the· front of too am,plifier should be changed durinS this stage in 
the adjustment procedure, After 'l;ht> proper ewing haS been produa<>d on 
each 6L6 grid1 the output e:mmeters sll.ould b.e watched as to swillg, If 
the 6:L6 tub<> characteristics are suff;tciently alike 1 th<> fl'Wii:Jss should 
be approx:tmately ~ual, though out-of~phaee with each other due to the 
inverter action, 

In addition to the output current swings, . the following check is 
ma.de on the 6L6 stages: test the voltage on the plat's of the 6BJ7, and 
adJust to 300 V by tu:millg the integratinS wheel, This should cause the 
out:put ammeters to read equal values :1ll. the ran.ge of 5 to 10 milliamper«~. 
If they vary only slightly frau. equaJ.ity, they may be adjusted to equality 
by using the three knobs on the fl·ont of the a:mpli:fier, If a wider val'ia,. 
tion if! fow:id, then some adJustment a:mong the foregoing was impro:~>er, and 
the whole procedure should be repeated, , 

The final a\l.Juatment of the amplifier is in the anti-hunt circuit, 
As previously explained, this circuit is necessary to increase the nat
Jlral damping factor of the lllBChanical load connected to the o~tpu.t motor, 
A double~pole-double-throw switch on the front of the amplifier, which 
is a condenser selector, and a .screw-healled rheostat adjustment, also 
on the front of the amplifier, aficird the mesne for supplying the proper 
a:mount of damping,. The 8111plit:1er ia adJusted to balanced output, and 
the D.O. turned on~ The condenser and rheostat adJuiltmentS whioh best 
eliminate hunting on.too one hand and loose oou;pling on the other hand 
are found by trial-and~error ;procedure, The circuit haS bean so con
structed that the condenser selector switch should be to the riS]:It if 
the amplifier is connected to en integrator and. to the left if connected· 
to a table, 

The procedure for adjusting the tables is almo$t identical to that 
for 11\l.JuatinS the integrators. The :first step, as axplainad1 is to ad
Just the knob on the se1-vo-head so that, with the lights off, t1le plate 
of the 6SJ7. reeds 300 V, Jn the follow inS step, while the plate ew:tng is 
being test<>d with the l:l,ghts on, there is an added ;parameter in the 
s;vatem which "matches" the photo~tubea • Thia is a slider .which restricts 
t)le amount of ligbt which reaches the "f:L:lted" plJ.oto•tube, 'l':q:l.s slider is 
moved by mesne of a eorew in the dde of the servo•head so that the plate 



ewing falle within the prescribed range. Once this hee been donE!, the 
remaining stepe oan be perfoxmed exo.ctly ae previously described, 

If, after a table amplifier bas been balanced,. the servo,. motor 
is found to run away noneistently upon the application of an error, 
ohenk the effect of the reversing switch on its texminal bO'X:, This 
switch reverses the ;t'ield of the servo-motor, ~d its pQSition is a 
function of the relative locations of black and white areas on the 
template, · · 
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Photograph No. 8 

Amplidyne and Balancer Control Cabjnets 
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Photograph No. 9 

Inside View of Balancer Control Cabinet 
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"ONE-SHOT" CIRCUIT, DIFFERENTIAL ANALYZER PRINTER 
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF POWER RELATIONSHIPS ON THE DIFFERENTIAL ANALYZER 
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